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TWO LA JOLLA BUSINESSMEN NAMED AS USD TRUSTEES 
Two La Jolla businessmen, Daniel W. Derbes and James W. 
Colachis, have been appointed Trustees of the University of 
San Diego. Their appointments bring the Board to a member-
ship of thirty-two. 
Colachis is President of the J.W.Colachis Company, a 
real estate investment and management firm with holdings in 
California and Arizona. He is also President of J.C. Resorts, 
which owns and operates the Surf &Sand Hotel in Laguna Beach 
and the Inn at Rancho Bernardo. He maintains partnership equi-
ties in the Grossmont Shopping Center in La Mesa. 
Born and educated in Phoenix, Colachis received a degree 
in Engineering from the University of Southern California in 
Los Angeles. He is a member of the La Jolla Town Council and 
the La Jolla "Civic Round Table." He was recently honored by 
the Rancho Bernardo Town Council for his contribution toward 
"Symphony on the Green." 
Derbes is President of the Signal Companies, Inc. A native 
of Cincinnati, he graduated from the U.S. Military Academy in 
1952 with a B.S. in Engineering. In 1963, he received an MBA 
degree in Management and Marketing from Xavier University in 
Cincinnati. Derbes was employed for 24 · years as an engineer 
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Companies, becoming a vice president in 1979. Derbes is 
also a director of Golden West Broadcasters, Ampex Corpo-
ration, and the Independent Colleges of Southern Califer-
nia. He is a resident of Solana Beach. 
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